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Umdt.) B<U 
MIL CHAIRMAN: The question Is:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment end appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of the Union territory 
of Pondicherry for the services of 
the financial year 1975-76, be taken 
into consideration/*

The motion was adopted.
SHRI K. MANOHARAN (Madras 

North): I congratulate you on your
elevation.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
"That clause* 2 and 3, the Sche

dule, Clause 1. the Enacting For
mula and the Title stand part of the 
Bill”

The motion was adopted.
Clauses 2 and 3, the Schedule, 

clause 1 , the Enacting Formula, and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE: I beg to move.:

‘That the Bill be passed”.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
‘That the Bill be passed.**

The motion was adopted.

16.06 hrs.
CONSERVATION OF FOREIGN EX
CHANGE AND PREVENTION OF 
SMUGGLING ACTIVITIES (AMEND

MENT) BILL.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JE&): I beg to move:

•That the Bill to amend the Con
servation of Foreign Exchange and 
Prevention of Smuggling Activities 
Act, 1974, be taken into considera
tion."
As Hon*ble Members are av/are pre

vention of smuggling and the conser-

(Amdt*)'Bill
vation of foreign exchange are o£ vital 
importance to a country like ours. 
In December, 1974 the Conservation 
of Foreign Exchange and Prevention 
of Smuggling Activities Act, 1974 Was 
enacted by Parliament to immobilise, 
by detention, the persons connected 
with smuggling, foreign exchange 
racketeering and related activities and 
to disrupt the machinery established 
for furthering these activities. Hun
dreds of persons have been detained 
under the provisions of this Act both 
by the Central and the State Govern
ments. Detention of some of these 
persons was challenged in writs of 
habeas corpus in the various High 
Courts of the country. In view of 
the clandestine manner in which such 
persons carry on their activities and 
the consequent difficulty in securing 
the type of evidence needed to com
ply with the rigid standards insisted 
upon by the Courts, some persons 
against whom orders of detention 
were made under the Act have suc
ceeded in getting such orders set 
aside. These orders were set aside 
in a number of cases by following 
the case law that has developed in 
regard to detentions under the 
Maintenance of Internal Security 
Act, 1971, principally relating to per
sons detained for acting prejudicially 
to public order; the orders were set 
aside by reason of the finding that 
some of the many grounds of deten
tion urged by the Government in 
support of an order of detention were 
vague, irrelevant or otherwise invalid. 
Considering the special category of 
persons being dealt with under the 
Act, the clandestine methods adopted, 
and the organised nature of their ac
tivities, it is found necessary to c<arify 
that the grounds are separable so 
that the non-acceptability of one or 
more grounds does not result in 
automatic release, and thus defeat the 
aim of Government to disrupt the 
operations of these anti-social ele
ments.

Some persons had obtained release 
on bail or otherwise from Courts cbn-
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trary to th®> intentions at the Gov* 
erttment regarding temporary release 
as contained in Section 12  of the 
Act

The President issued a Proclama
tion of Emergency on 3rd December, 
1971. Another Proclamation of Emer
gency (due to internal disturbances) 
was issued on 25-6*1975. Some of 
the persons engaged in smuggling and 
foreign exchange racketeering have 
been posing a serious threat to the 
economy and to the security of the 
nation owing to their large resour
ces and influence. In the present 
Emergency the disclosure of grounds 
of detention to such persons and 
compliance with the usual pro
cedures of reference to the Ad
visory Boards would not be in the 
larger interests of the nation.

In order to deal with the above and 
in view of the urgency of the matter 
the President promulgated on 1-7-75 
the Conservation of Foreign 
Exchange and Prevention of Smug
gling Activities (Amendment) Ordi
nance, 1975. The BiJl seeks to replace 
the provisions of the Ordinance

I move that the Bill be taken up 
for consideration by the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Motion moved:
(<That the Bill to amend the Con

servation of Foreign Exchange and 
Prevention of Smuggling Activities 
Act, 1974, be taken into considera
tion.’'

or so, de-stabilising and dehingmg the 
economy of the country. We can see 
this because this has been happening 
on a very high scale for the last 3 
years or a years. Formerly also smug
gling did exist and I remember, if 
you asked somebody, what is your 
business, one would say, my business 
is smuggling; and it was taken lightly 
in that way. But for the last 4 years 
we can see that it ljas really started 
challenging the fabric of our economy. 
It has created a sort of parallel econo
my. The feeling went roui d among 
the people of the country that this Gov
ernment is ultimately going to give 
shelter to these smugglers. We know 
that there have been people inside 
the bureaucracy, inside the Govern
ment, who had been supporting smug* 
glers including some Ministers In 
a way it has become a weapon in 
the hands of the counter-rev ution- 
ary elements which we are .ighting 
today, because, smuggling hab not only 
de-stabilised our economy, but at the 
same time, it has had its political 
effect also regarding the total picture 
of our country, about the picture of 
the Government and also about our 
morals. I say this because it has af
fected our people in a way that they 
felt that nothing can be done, people 
thought that one who smuggles things 
can have multi-storeyed buildings, 
can alive very luxuriously and lavish
ly in this country and the Govern
ment will not do anything. The 
fast deterioration of the economy had 
added to this feeling.

SHRIMATI ROZA DESHPANDE Jt is not only the bureaucracy 
(Bombay Central); I support the Bill. which is the only thing which is res-
At the outset, I congratulate the Gov- ponsible which has given encourage-
ernment that they have taken several ment, which has, in a way, protected
steps to fight this menace of smug* smuggling. But the whole atmosphere
gling and to bring down their activi* and the deterioration of the economy
ties. Am the Minister has said, smug* in the country has helped the smug
gling had become a danger tc the glers and it nas helped the people
economic stability and structure of who were interested politically to
the country. Smuggling has be* disrupt the economy of this country,
come rather a political game of the Please look at the kind of good* that
monopolies and a weapon of counter* are smuggled. Gold is being smug*
revolutionaries for the last four years gled. Do you think that Gold is
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needed only by the women to make 
Wangles and ornaments? It n not so. 
<3©ld is a commodity which is the 
safest commodity to block your black 
mon*y and that is why gold was 
smuggled in a very high scale in this 
-country.

Mind you, these superprofits are 
converted into gold and they keep 
them with them. Therein lies why 
the smuggling of foreign currency, 
gold and such goods has been taking 
place here. It is not that the com- 
monman is interested in these goods.
If Government were to tell or to give 
a call to the people, that we need not 
produce the luxury goods hence for- 
will surely agree with it. We do not 
need any luxury goods. Is radio a 
luxury good? Is watch a luxury good?
Is nylon cloth a luxury good? Even 
a petty worker wants to have a good 
radio. The Phillips radio which is 
being produced here cannot be com
pared to the one produced by the 
parent company. Everyone wants im
ported goods and there is craze for 
the imported goods Why is it taking 
place? Can't you produce such gcods 
here? I know there is a colony known 
<is Ulhasnagar Sindhi Association near 
Bombay. They produce goods there 
and sell as imported They only buy 
the cloth--nylon cloth—and print it 
with the mark ‘USA*. What does 
USA stand for? It stands for Ulhas
nagar Sindhi Association and not
United State* of America. Please do 
not keep it in mind that I mean that 
the Sindhles are doirg this*. What is 
USA for? It is not United States of 
America at all. But, then people are 
so much mad and crary after imported 
goods that their products are going by 
their own name—USA. Why is this 
happening in this way? First of all, 
a commonman who has an income 
Us. t,000 or so would like to have a 
good quality radio or % good Quality 
wrist watch and a good quality cloth. 
Do we get it? Private companies are 
given licence to meet increasing de
mand for these goods. They only pro-
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duce substanard good0 and dump
m the market which are being told at
• very high price. People cannot at 
all afford to buy it and even if they 
buy it, they buy only the sub-standard 
goods. What are you doing for it?

For instance, Phillips wanted a licen- 
ec for expansion. One does not know 
whether il was given at all or it was 
given to somebody else—maybe, to 
some interested pprty. Why should
we not see that Phillips produce stand
ard radios for mass consumption which 
could be compared to their parent 
company’s production? It is not done, 
Japanese watches are imported. Is it 
not possible to produce standard goods 
here in our country? In this country 
the affluents of the society are going 
in for the goods which we are not 
producing in this country You will 
see that multi-millionnaire people are 
spending lavishly in marriages and 
offering dowries m marriages of their 
daughters. You can not create an at
mosphere of austeritv in the country 
while such lavishness exists in a 
section of .society. We can stop pro
ducing goods which are not needed at 
all by the commonman. For example, 
the cloth which is given to the com
monman is hopeless. You cannot 
think that a factory worker can use 
that substandard cloth which you are 
giving to him. The mills produce 
cloth which they export outside and 
earn foreign exchange The best cloth 
that is produced by the mills is ex
ported. Why can’t we produe the 
cloth for our own consumption? What 
Is the harm in that? A mill in Bom
bay wanted to put up more looms but 
you will not permit that. Why can’t 
you give this good quality cloth to 
the people. Bombay Dyeing produces 
the same type of cloth. For whom is 
it produce? I may tell you that it 
goes somewhere else and again it 
comes back here and is sold as im
ported goods. Why are we after !fce 
imported cloth or Imported goods? 
Even the consumer goods that are 
given to the people are substandard. 
We are not punishing these multi
national companies—these monopolists

1975 Com. «**. JQZ
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—in the way we want them. For ins
tance, there is over-invoicing and 
under-invoicing. Can we find the 
same? II is there where the super
profits are made. We know there are 
so many companies who have in their 
bank accounts thousands and thou
sands of sterling in Switzerland. Some 
of these multi-millionaires give their 
home address as Switzerland. They 
have their establishments in Switzer
land, One of the Directors of Tat* 
has given his address as of Switzer
land. When T. T. Krishnamachari 
was the Finance Minister he found 
that Bird & Co. was making money 
through over-invoicing and under
invoicing. When it was detected the 
manager ran away with all the money. 
This is not a small factor. If we are 
not going to stop this then merely 
giving sermons to the people to look 
to the present conditions in this 
country would not serve the purpose 
and would not solve the problem. Ar
resting of few smugglers—no doubt, 
il is a welcome measure—will not 
improve the situation. They were the 
most ordinary people like fishermen 
or ordinary coolie. The point to be 
considered is how did they get into it 
unless there were some big people 
behind smuggling. There are such 
people. We know, to some extent. 
Ministers were involved in backing 
the smugglers. I would like to em
phasise again it is good we are ar
resting smugglers and punishing them 
but we have to take some basic mea
sures. Smuggling is the greatest 
menace to our economy and in order 
to fight out this challenge let us take 
some basic measures and let us not be 
satisfied with this that we have put 
Hazi Mastan and Mr, Narang behind 
the ber. X read in Economic Times 
that as Mr. Narang is in prison one 
the judge gave him the permission 
get food from his home and could 
meet his family people once tn a 
month. You know ‘why’? Because 
he must have peace of mind and stabi
lity of mind! But, when we workers 
are arrested, we do not need peace
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of mind and stability and this ana 
that. To these people, who are indul* 
gmg in smuggling and challenging you, 
the judiciary is giving protection. 
Therefore, please he careful while 
passing all these Ordinances, look to 
the loopholes in the various enact
ments. These people who are trying 
to ruin the country and its economy 
in every way are given' protection by 
the judiciary. The ŝovereign Parlia* 
ment should take care of this and not 
the judiciary which sits somewhere, 
on the top floor and gives some kinds 
of judgement in favour of smugglers; 
we should take care of it.

I would again emphasise that we 
have to be careful in fighting this 
menace. We have to look to our eco
nomy and what the people want. 
Don’t only say that we are not going 
to produce luxury goods. Don’t say 
that. For example, a working girl 
does like to have a nylon saree. If I 
want to buy a nylon saree from a 
Bombay textile mill, it costs nothing 
less than Rs. 200. But. if I buy a 
smuggled one, I get it for Rs. 75. What 
do you want working sisters to do?

AN HON. MEMBER: Go in for that 
one which costs you Rs. 75.

SHRIMATI ROZA DESHPANDE: 
Surely we have to do it. If you want, 
I can produce do/ens. Even to
day, with all this Emergency, 
everything is being sold in Bom
bay. Why can’t we produce such 
goods in our Bombay mills? Why 
can’t the mills produce such goods 
which the common people do want as 
a necessity? Instead of going in for 
cotton sarees, working girls like to 
wear nylon s«rees. It can be just put 
in water, dried and worn. It has 
become economical. Why can’t you 
look at it from that point of view? 
But, our mills want to earn foreign 
exchange for the benefit of the country. 
Benefit or no benefit, they do not care 
for this country. We know it very 
well. Then, why don’t we look to 
this and see that such goods and such
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cloth are produced and sold in this 
country and not exported?

We should fight smuggling in every 
way. I would make an appeal to the 
hon. Finance Minister, hon. Industries 
Minister—all are sitting here—that we 
all have to combine and think on 
these lines. You should not think 
that this under-invoicing and over
invoicing is a very minor part. It 
forms a major part as far as the 
drain on foreign exchange is concern
ed. It is very difficulty to be found 
out. Many companies are indulging 
in this under-invoicing and over
invoicing and earning crores of rupee?, 
mind you, crores. The smuggling of 
wrist watches and radios is only a 
small part of the total quantum 
These multinationals which have a 
worldwide empire of their own are 
eroding the foreign exchange earnings 
and our own monopoly concerns are 
involved in it. I would request the 
Finance Minister to take steps to find 
out which are these companies and 
bring them to book. I would not take 
much time. But, I would request the 
Minister to think of combating this 
menace on these lines and link it with 
our economy. We should fight this 
menace not by giving sermons but by 
giving goods of proper standard— 
watches and radios—to the people 
and increase their production to meet 
the demand. Then, you can go to 
them and tell them that they should 
not buy smuggled goods. If you do 
so, I am su*e the people of this count
ry will cooperate with you.

SHRI S, R. DAMANI (Sholapur)- 1 
rise to support the Bill. It is a fact 
that smuggling into the country is 
going on on a large scale Sometime 
back, smuggling was mostly of gold 
and In return they used to smuggle 
out silver. But slowly this activity 
spread and smuggling of consumer 
goods started. Now to a great extent 
smuggling Is of oonsumer good?. 
Everything from ball point pens to 
refrigerators is being smuggled.

The hon. lady member said that the 
reason for the smuggling was the 
quality of the smuggled goods. Ac
cording to me, one of the major rea
sons for increase in smuggling is not 
the inferior quality of our goods but 
the excise duty, tariff, on goods pro
duced in the country is so high that 
it has become profitable to smuggler* 
to smuggle these goods. On account 
of this, smuggling has increased.

The second pomt is this The hon. 
lady member mentioned about nylon 
and other items. What is the extent 
of the duty on these nylon produced 
in the country? It is three times. 
Now it is profitable for the smugglers 
to smuggle these items and make 
money. These goods can be produced 
in the country and sold at a reason
able price. But on account of the 
duty on these items, the production 
of these items has suffered.

On account of smuggling, many 
small industries have suffered very 
badly. Those industries which are 
producing fountain pens, ball point 
pens and other goods have to pay 
excise duty whereas the smuggled 
goods are sold free of such duty 
Therefore, our goods cannot compete 
either in quality -or in price. This 
has very badly affected specially the 
small scale and medium size indust
ries producing these consumer goods.

Then ag în, the policy followed by 
Government in disposing of the seized 
goods is defective and requires to be 
corrected. This has been giving a 
cover to smugglers to smuggle these 
goods. What is being done of the 
goods seized by the customs depart* 
ment? They sell them by auction. 
The persons who purchase them resell 
them in the market to the consumer. 
They purchase these items and then go 
on selling these smuggled items under 
cover and protection. I have drawn 
the attention of the hon. Finance 
Minister several times to this and said
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that this system of selling should be 
stopped; it it continues, protection will 
be there and it will be difficult to 
stop smuggling. But recently I notice 
that Government are considering stop
ping such sale of smuggled goods. 
They want to sell it duty-free at air
ports. But I do not know how far it 
will be possible to dispose of such a 
huge quantity of seized goods duty
free at the airports zone. I think if 
Government decide to call for tenders 
for exporting these seized goods and 
if they are exported, the country will 
get foreign exchange. Also there will 
be no cover to sell smuggled goods in 
the country because the present sys
tem gives such a cover. They should 
adopt this policy of calling for ten
ders for the goods seized by the Gov
ernment for exporting it outside. 
There are many countries which are 
importing those goods and they can 
buy those goods. There will be no 
difficulty in disposing of those goods 
that way. In this way the country 
would be able to get the foreign ex
change and it will be difficult for the 
smugglers to sell the goods as they do 
now. With these suggestions, I sup
port the Bill.

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur); Sir, I welcome the 
Conservation of Foreign Exchange and 
Prevention of Smuggling Activities 
(Amendment) Bill which came in the 
form of an Ordinance promulgated by 
the President of India on 1st July, 
this year to amend the original Act 
of 1974. Smuggling of foreign ex
change. black marketing, hoarding and 
corruption are all interlinked and they 
have deep roots which adversely affect 
the economy of our coimtry. The per
sons engaged in smuggling and foreign 
exchange racketeering are the worst 
enemies of our country. Our country 
has no sympathy for them and they 
should be dealt with by imposing the 
maximum penalty, even death penalty 
it possible, irrespective of whether 
they are Indians or foreigners. No 
smuggling could take place unless 
the high officials of our police and

border security forces indulge in cor* 
rupt practices due to greed or other 
reasons.

The big smugglers who were arrest
ed u\ the past were released by our 
courts one by one and again they 
started their business, after getting 
out cf the jails, so that this amend
ment was very essential It has been 
hailed bj  all sections of the people 
in oui country.

1  think that in the past our courts 
treated the offences of the big smug
glers, hoarders, blackmarketeers, etc. 
in an or dint ry way, without consider
ing tne impact on the economy. By 
this amendment they will either leave 
this business once for all or rot in 
jails lor the whole of their lives. It 
is doubtless that the persons engaged 
in smuggling and foreign exchange 
racketeering were posing a threat to 
the economy and security, and they 
had large resources and influence in
side and outside the country. In some 
cases tbey encountered our border se
curity forces on land and sea. By 
the re-yrrest of those sharks who at
tempted to bring in or take out gold, 
diamond and other valuable things and 
who were the actual blood suckers, 
Government had really saved the 
country and the man on the street in 
our country appreciates this commend
able step taken by the Government.

The smugglers operate at all levels 
in the country, right from the street 
level upto tht palatial buildings and 
it is really a matter of great regret 
that even respectable women are 
engaged in smuggling of every sort 
and they go to the extent of perform
ing fake marriages with the smugglers 
for the sake of smuggling. In this 
International Women's year I should 
request them to kindly keep away from 
smuggling and avoid bringing bad 
name to the womenfolk.

Still there is a lot of foreign cur
rency smuggled into our country and 
it is in operation through illegal 
means, even through our nationalised 
banks in the capital too. The Gov
ernment should check the same and
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do something about it. It should be 
done immediately by the Ministry 
concerned. The properties of the big 
smugglers must be confiscated ard 
seized permanently and it should net 
be released under pressure or thraot. 
even after the emergency is over. 
Here, I may suggest that the present 
emergency should continue till smug- 
gling including foreign currency )S 
rootedl out because due to this there 
is threat to internal security. It does 
not matter if emergency continues 
till such time in national interest. 
Sir, smuggling, hoarding, black-mar- 
ketting and corruption are interlinked 
which is a socio-economic problem 
and should be dealt with during this 
emergency period, once for all.

There is no question of natural jus
tice for the smugglers who knowingly 
stake and why they should oe spared 
when even inspite of the Prevention 
of Smuggling Activities Act passed to 
the year 1974. Now, they will come 
to their senses when the courts would 
not be able to help them in getting 
out of the jails and instead they 
would tot there for their whole life 
By this amendment all their activities 
would be completely paralysed be
cause the foreign smugglers who are 
the master mind behind them would 
not be able to operate in our country 
who used to help them with equip
ment and finance.

The main items being struggled from 
Pakistan are, opium, hasish, lire arms, 
almonds and cloves and from Indm 
Banarsi Saris, cardamom, betal leaves, 
semi-precious stones and small engi
neering good3. The Pakistani smug
glers cannot dare to enter our country 
if the people on this side of the border 
does not encourage them and have a 
self imposed responsibility to check 
smuggling, keeping in view the va«t 
border line with Pakistan. The vil
lagers should catch them and hand 
them over to the police or security 
force. The weapons captured so far 
by the border security force were 
mostly manufactured in Pakistan and

are as good as the best manufactured 
in the more advanced countries in the 
world.

During recent raids at Delhi, Agra* 
Bombay and Poona it was found that 
news prints worth crores of rupees 
were smuggled to neighbouring count
ries, by importing from a neighbouring 
country and exporting to another 
neighbouring country, this is not only 
an act of income-tax evasion but oi 
smuggling and 1 understand that these 
persons held are very intluencial and 
1 would request the Government to 
show no leniency towards them and 
challan them under this smuggling 
amendment Act.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Siinagar): 
Mr. Chairman, there is no quorum. 
All the Members are still m the Cent
ral Hall.

MR. CHAIRMAN Let the quorum 
bell be rung. Now, there is quorum 
The hon. Member may continue.

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI: 
Theie is no doubt that the Govern
ment is vigilant about the smugglers 
bein? active on our borders but the 
administrative machinery should be 
streamlined and toned up, to check 
the foreigneis, whether gents or ladies, 
with uptod^te detecting equipment ani 
separate confidential cells should be 
created airectly under the ministers 
concerned for effective implementa
tion of this amended act, because 
Pakistan might be using some of the 
smugglers for intelligence purpose. 
So a strict watch along the border is 
very essenti&l.

With these words, I support this 
Bill

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA-
CHAKYYIA (Giridih): Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I whole-heartedly support the pre
sent Bill. In December, a large num
ber of smugglers had to be released 
because of decisions of various High 
Courts and thereby the anti-smuggling 
activities almost came to a standstill. 
If in the present emergency justicia
bility can be taken away from the 
political workers, these smugglers
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should not be given the justiciaoie 
right. Therefore, it is right and pro
per on the part of the Government to 
take away justiciable right from eco
nomic cflenders and smugglers. It 
will strike terror not only to these 
persons but also to those who are the 
brains behind the smuggling whether 
they are in India or in Hongkong or 
in Dubai and the smuggling will be 
brought under control. I will like to 
give an exumple. Take a small item 
like mica which is being exported 
from this country. After 196ti deva
luation the Finance Ministry imposed 
40 per cent export duty on this com
modity. The result was that out of 
Rs. 15 crores of mica which has been 
exported from Bihar, Rs. 5 to 7 crores 
of smuggled mica was said to have 
been exported via Nepal. That is a 
rough index of smuggling. If the 
Customs Department is vigilant 
enough, we can save crores of rupees 
for Indian economy. The customs 
duty which we earn is about Rs. 900 
or Rs. l.OOo crores This is a visible 
tip of the iccberg from which we can 
deduce that Indian economy is losing 
about Rs. 700 to Rs. 900 crores in cus
toms duties due to these smuggling 
activities. Smuggling foreign exchanc 
manipulations, over-invoicing and 
under invoicing have a cumulative 
effect. In Mica it may be 60.40. In 
Mangalore coast, lor instance, in the 
course of three years fishermen’s huts 
may be changed into pucca buildings 
and in that town of 40,000, 200 new 
Ambassador cars may ply. In fact, 
from Gujarat right down along the sea 
coast making allowance for local diffi
culties, smuggling assumed more and 
more a big business. How and why 
this was allowed to grow?

While suor.orting the Government 
in their desire to stirlen laws against 
these economic crimes, one has 10 
point out there has been a very defi
nite failure in the organisation— 
either technical failure or human 
failure. That is also required to be sti
ffened. My submission is that our 
basic altitude should be to haul up the 
big people. The small fry, including

the officials, should not be proceeded 
against that heavily. In fact, just as 
in income-tax they do not bother 
much about people with lower level 
incomes, similarly in the case of 
smuggling also, the customs and vigi
lance organisation should concentrate 
on the main culprits and smaller fry 
should not be given the attention they 
have been getting all this time.

This requires honest implementation. 
Tremendous powers are being given 
to the Government officials. Tharo* 
fore, m the anti-smuggling drive inter
nal monitering committees for moni
toring and evaluation of the daily 
and weekly results is a must. I en
tirely agree with Mrs. Deshpande 
that one of the main motivating 
foices behind smuggling is the quality 
differential, not just the price iifte- 
rential, of the goods. In India, under 
the tariff shelter, we are helping to 
produce a lot of goods so that we can 
have economic independence. The 
diQicultv is that unless we go in re
solutely for quality control and im
prove the quality of our goods to in
ternational standards, our weakness 
will always remain, and by propagan
da, we will go in for what is cal
led foreign foods. That is not to our 
national self-respect. We have to set 
our own house in order. Sir, with 
these words. 1 support this bill and 
we hope that the network of smug-* 
glorv. with the master-minds operating 
behind them, will be hauled up; and 
01M economy, m the Dresent context 
of our foreign exchange situation, will 
get a respite--which it so badly need
ed—from this blood-letting.

DR. KAILAS (Bombay South): 
While supporting the Conservation of 
Foreign Exchange and Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities (Amendment) 
Bill, 1975, I would offer some com
ments and ask some queries to which 
I expect that the Minister would kind
ly reply. In the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons. It is mentioned in the 
first paragraph:

“Some persons against whom
orders of detention were made under
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the Act had to be released because 
the orders of detention were held 
to be void as some of the grounds 
of detent?on were considered by 
Courts to be vague, irrelevant or 
otherwise invalid.*'

1  can understand their coming out 
should be stopped and we should have 
an amendment to Section 5, by adding 
5A. They say, under (a) of 5A:

“such order shall not be deemed 
to be invalid or inoperative merely 
because one or some of the grounds 
is or are—

(i) vague.
(ii) non-existent,
(iii) not relevant,
(iv) not connected or not proxi- 

mately connected with such 
perfrcn, or

(v) invalid for any other reason 
whatsoever.”

But Sir, some smugglers were sent 
out by the courts in December, 1971, 
Why did the Government wait foi fhe 
declaration of emergency for coming 
out with this amendment like this? 
This should have been done much ear
lier. In the Statement of Objects an1 
Reasons, para 2, it is said:

**......to the security of the nation
owing to their large resources 
and influence. In the present 
emergency, the disclosure of 
grounds of detention to such 
persons and compliance with 
the usual procedures of refe
rences to Advisory Boards 
would not be in the larger 
interests of the nation.”

Sir, when it has been said In the 
beginning of the Statement of Ob
jects and Reasons that “Smuggling, 
foreign exchange racketeering ar.d 
related activities have a deleterious 
effect on the national economy”, why 
are we trying to have this amerirt-
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ment' and restricting it only to the 
period of emergency? I would say 
that smuggling should be debarred for 
reference to the Advisory Boards for 
all times to come. -When you say 
this in the Statement of Objects and 
Reascns and you say in the changer 
quite limited which Government ore 
proposing here as 12A, viz.;

“‘ ( 1 ) Notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Act or any 
rules of natural justice, the 
provisions of this section shall 
hnve effect during the period 
of operation of the Proclama
tion of Emergency issued 
under clause ( 1 ) of article 
352 cf the Constitution . . . ” 
etc.

an(i that too, for a short period of one 
year whrch may be counted either 
from ard day of December 1971— 
which I could not understand, you 
may kindly explain—or as it says i*1 
the bill:

“a period of twelve months from 
the 25th day of June, 1975, 
whichever period is the 
shortest.”

When we know that smuggling and 
economic offences are creating havoc 
in this country why is the Act being 
amended only to that extent? So, the 
words “period of twelve months” 
should not have been there; and it 
should never be referred to the ad
visory board. We can definitely make 
this provision as a permanent one. 
In the same way under (2) of 12A it 
is said;

“the Central Government or the 
State Government or, as the 
case may be, the officer is 
satisfied that it is necessary 
to detain such person *or 
effectively dealing with the 
emergency.. . . ”

Again the word ‘emergency’ is occur
ring so aften. It continues:

“that Government or officer may 
make a declaration to that
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effect and communicate a copy 
of the declaration to the per
son concerned.”

I do not understand this. It seems 
the emergency is going to be perpetu
ally with us. I am sure emergency 
should not last more than 6 months 
or, at the most one year; and some 
normalcy will have to come. Never 
mind it may be for a period of 10 

. years; but to make such rules and to 
say “within one year” then it will 
lapse is not correct. We should now 
permanently bar any person who is 
indulging in smuggling. Their cases 
will never be referred to the advisory 
board; and an officer of the State 
Government will have no chance of 
giving any reason to the person why 
his detention has been made and why 
he has to be put behind the bars. I 
can understand that the State Gov
ernment should examine the cases 
properly and that the person should 
get natural justice. I am understand; 
but if it is known that we have got a 
large number of Haii Mastans here, 
why should even those Known cases 
be referred to the board?

17.00 hra.
Hence I would request Mr. Muker- 

jee, who is handling this deparlment 
so well, that he should explain why 
these things have been kept only for 
the emergency period. We want this 
to be a permanent feature that smug' 
glers should be debarred from all 
illegal activities.

As rightly pointed out by Mrs. Rozi 
Deshpande and supported by Mr 
Bhattacharyya, we should also have 
taken care of under-invoicing and 
over-invoicing. Smuggling is a bad 
as under-invoicing and over-invoicing. 
Hence, the multi-national corporations 
or monopoly houses which are regu
larly multiplying their black money 
by under-invoicing and over-invoicing 
should have been covered by this 
Clause and punished in the same way 
as the smugglers. I think you are
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giving respectability to such people 
because they happen to have more 
money and hence you do not want to 
touch the multi-national corporations 
and monopoly houses. They must be 
touched and brought within the net of 
this legislation in the same way as 
the smugglers.

r

Hence I would request Mr. Mukher- 
jee to kindly explain this to the House 
and to> the country at large. My 
speech may not And a place in the 
newspapers, but his words will go 
round the country, and hence he 
should announce that Government 
will put a stop to these smuggling 
activities as also under-invoicing and 
over-invoicing.

With these words, I support this 
Bill, though it is very much delayed, 
though it is restricted to the period 
of the emergency, but since it is a 
good piece of legislation, the Govern
ment should be congratulated.

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobil- 
li): The simple answer to Dr. Kailas’s 
question is that only during the emer
gency, the power of Parliament can 
be extended in this manner. Other
wise article 22 comes into the picture 
according to which the grounds must 
be stated and the Advisory Committee 
has to be consulted.

DR. KAILAS: Why should he reply? 
The Minister can reply. Why should 
they not amend article 122 and amend 
it during emergency i.e. take advant
age of emergency under article 352?

«t*!t (qrsft): w m fo 
aft, 1 9 7 4 3  w farar *rar,

STsafaflfPT W  1 1

“ The effective administration and 
realisation of the purposes of the 
Act have been rendered difficult by 
reasons of the clandestine manner 
in which the persons engaged in
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these operations carry on their acti
vities and the consequent difficulty 
in securing sufficient evidence to 
comply with the rigid standards 
insisted upon by courts."

^  f t w r  | toh t  ^t

I, TOPTC WfaTt | I
1 9 7 4 Jr«rrrf^f

1CR% mrn- ^ stft 
fMrrr ^nr ott!" Fffa 

%m srra% w t ^ fr «rr tfta:
?rsr stft ^  % <anr snr f̂tt f
ft> $Wd 3TCR |—

A bad worker always quarrels with 
his tools.

% ft? OTT TOT
srrwt tptftaft- sft: 

far*: w i g 1 ^ r
$ *m  srt ^f»f, ?ft

p -  sr  f t  ^r, if ^  t o

fM flt 100 *£?ryPTTT W2T 3TTO, %fsR
rr^  w r r  1

V NI STFT 3tTPT- 
cf^RT ^ W  SRTTfT f^R^t 

WTft faff 3K £ #
« r  I  5 - 6  ctwt c tfpt  *r 

t|, *rro% #̂*€Nh?nT ftr̂ rr fftrr,
HWMPTft f>fr, SITT f%

W  sFfT ? t  5T>r ^
* ff *T% I ^  fr£T *PTT ft: fFTT*
ftarssr tftrs ^  *rr£ ^ ! # r w t  
qvsrffvr ftarr,s?rM ^  ^  t #
*t n % ^ w r  i  f t r  3TC% m iT
Jr m  ^  55FR
^  ftt 4RTt *ft, apto F̂T%

f̂ TTqr̂ R t  ?
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s w r r f a  %  s r f O T r x t

ft^ t  ITTOTT «PTT WVt STTTT
srî r 3ft, ^  *rt 
^trt 1 $  fqw r sw  vhrf r*w-
#3T f̂ FT % R̂T «rr,
_ _ _ ^ _  _____ r s .  r *  «\

c R  ^ r  m w ^ r  ^ ? t t  r > r ?t ?

« r f t m f t  ir  ^  w m H  ^  f  1 
qw iftzt f, t o  | . . .

17.06 hrs.

[Shri C. M. Stephen: in th e Chair] 

* f t  i m T ^ f  ( ^ iT F n n :)  :

w *  «f*n #CN
m^TR % Tsm  f~?m%
feRT % %TT^ f̂ rcTfft

’̂ RT T3TT I T̂T ^nft qrsfr T̂ 
^  f% 
# fF=T% TT̂ T̂ TR f  ?tVo

I #  **TWT
% r̂nr  ̂ 1 p t w t  vt

%  3 T ?  ^ ft  5fn t r ^  f  f a  

9fT<T ^ R T f t

T O  it ^  STTcft I W hT^ qr
5f^r ^CRTT ^  ^  I  srfK 
| ftr ^ r  f t w #  %<r,

^rr̂ T ^ r r  qfrorR 5rtt fopmr 
3BTTT T O T  ^  T O T , a p ft

f% wr% ?nfw r ^  f̂ % | I W
r»- \ ________________________________/>______  » _  — -  *T

tT^T ^ 5 t  ? m  ^ n T O R  ^RT ^

f̂<§̂  ftr «mr ft^rr ^rr
I ,  f t c n f t  t o !  I  ? p r ? rn r *»ft ^

fR T c T  ^ f t  1

f p r t  *rF c rp r ^  ? m  w ? r  ^  ^  

^ T T -^ n n : i r f w x t  h f t  ^

cfr t  ^  m
h ^ r : «rr 1
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v ie  *

Ptwt *TT I

«ft W** fW( : OTT 3TTT
s& ifc qfift i %m v ^ r  
$wr srfoara *f)r *t ?rr frwr 
arc *r$r *far i *rr̂  wft #3 &, srrw'T 
w i  **r% *mr t  *r'rr s a M  
TO<n: 5%, ftfrfa p %  «  ffw r 
fcsrr 1 Frf r̂% $r̂ ?srHt sri'ft 
im kft *r?t 1

m b m  v  ?rm  w«i
vft m% v f o  *fr t  srte «n*r r̂frir 
W f Sffi <T?Pf f ' fa7 vtV $
mn stft wrr m  k ^  t  1 w  W -  
*frt *  smr **t tfr *n? $ nfc 
*!$?T t  fa fR qTfTrT *R £ I Sft- 
*r $*r w t i  1 1 u^fsin?

fa rtf s^pjijfw $t wttft | 1 
* m  vt ift f*?iror m^fr, fcr
TO, ^T T̂ %T TOT, FPRTfT
^ rr̂ rr « it^ r  ^  wx m m  1 
^  w r  *rt *rrd Tnfarfl' $ gft 
*fir *r??rr ^  ^ c ft |, f̂ RT®r 
t o t  |, sfpft f̂rfr ^ r
farom t  1 ^  f, TO*
,fl% |— t o  smr 3r r̂rsr
^  | 1 «rrr «rm m *n:
wnr *fo, 3 w t h  qcrr ^

—to% v *  ?rm> % srtt toT ? 
* r  anr wrr vt fsr̂ r <m  5 ?ft m  
I *  $taT |  1 ^  ^  ^  *r£

*s  ^  y *  |—-**r 
^H .^r snirsr %*rc 3r t- ŝrrr

l^ope, Mr. Stephen who 19 in the 
0ltiir will also apply his mind to it. It 
ttyi:

“Whtre * person has bean detained 
id pursuance of an order of detention 
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under sub-section ( 1 ) of section 3 
which has been made on two or more 
grounds, such order of detention shall 
be deemed to have been made sepa* 
rately on each of buch grounds and 
accordingly —

(a) such order shall not be deemed 
to be invalid or inoperative merely 
because one or some of the grounds 
is or are—

(i) vague,
fii) non-e’cistent,
(in) not ielevant,
{tv) not connected or not proxi

mate ly connected with such 
person, or

(v) invalid Lor any uther reason 
whatsoever,” * *

Now what has he to explain?
Ttf a^er h *fr ft ?rr m vrif TWtf 
» !$  1 tp ?  i f t  a t j®  *n flf 1 * f a r  
^  art tn*F5T k «  3tw»? *rr*r ^iwh t 
tw fl^sr ft  itt^ arm  <ft f*ut w r  
W*t w fT f^  % 1 ?rsrr?r ^  *% ^
?T#®r WIT TOT, T̂TH ^ T  TV

m - i  ^  | # p r  w ? t  1
^  tnp ?TTH ^  Tfprr I !PTT #  5Rgf for
^rr ^  | t%k  irn» t*f̂ rr uw,
m ?rtwrct w ^
m t f% t o  **m§ yprR t  1
WT 3f7> I ’PITT f?i?R
?T 12 cTV f3RWt ^nf»f TW»f 1
HT̂ TR f̂t ffaRT ^ft I  ^

Rwicfi |  1 *̂r «rrar ?srt ^  
^  T̂R ^  fa cRFVTt fa?r t o i ;, ,
^  & <rk nwrf w n ^ r^ i-
?ifr $rer 1 8, 8 ’ffm ?npR *rw #
^  *rrr vk «% *'«»,

Now, What are the offences? H*** 1 
bouring of persons engaged in snUilT' 
gling goods dealing in smuggled goods 
or engaged in concealing or keeping 
smuggled goods.
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, <ff ^  iter fffjpr % fW * f

M  tffcri
% in# i f t  i *rar
f r  ?«pfjs >pr 1 1  *rrr f r o n  
% fWr ijpit ftw  f  ?

iifirPTfWf ^  fcnr
% W ft  I  I f  R̂TTcTT j  fa  qv 
faf*w< wtk t o t t  w ife

«rm *r*
^ s r f e r  $t?r 1 1  ?ft ^  fan  :

"The Central Government or th« 
State Government as the case may 
be” if the officer is satisfied.

vrfarc t  m $  w fatefr % m  t
S  €\  >  ^

H i t  |  fo  v r  ?t 
^r| i oo fw *r 3rr# i stpt

*RftrrCt ^  i sfr;
*Mr vt <ranr TOft <fr 
fa^TTOr ^  i srrr tot «pt 

&  «n*r ftsw  ftp r  |  ? «w t a p ^r ? 
fawpr ^rifr «rvf f r o  i ?w t o  t  ?

“ ......the Central Government or
the State Government or, as the 
case may be, the officer is satisfied 
that it is necessary to detain such 
person tor effectively dealing with 
the emergency, that Government or 
officer may make a declaration to 
that effect and communicate a copy 
of the declaration to the person 
concerned0.

$*r siw TO t 3JTd $r f  i *rf far 
^  <nv*ft |, ^rr ^  sn*r |t 
i  •
When I was MLA and when I spoke 

against the S.P., he registered a case 
under taction 409. against me. (Inter
ruption) After,all, you must do your 
duty pincerely. After all, you must 
do fcctffetthtng. Why Should you leave 
eveejdhing tor the hands vi> the bureau- 
crtitt

^WP$*RT Wv$ qTF, W* WrQVm *f 
f|  *IT «ffr t$f I WPC, *RX *Tffn f w

-Gom, of |*<h\,&cc. jjl i  
Me PrMif Smug* Acvs.

(Aw#.) m

m  12 *?$% ftstfr *ft to  *rvir j  i
TOf *r$r | tfr i *r*f

^ r r  | fa  ?rn îrn: tit r̂anr ^  |
^  p TOT̂ RT TOT

% Vlflr % fSRPB tTf9H
faraT i 5TPIT tr̂ r 3nrr 

to t  1 1  ^Tfi% f  ^ rrr  ftr ^rfw^rfWf 
fr o W  ît ^ 3 ^

f̂t̂ r *t ^  I

“Notwithstanding anything con* 
tained in any-other law and save as 
otherwise provided in this section, 
no person against whom a detention 
oider made under this Act is in 
force, shall be released, whether on 
bail or bnil bond or otherwise.”

*R sptj f*TTT *TT T̂PTI ^  I STTT̂
srrf^^r r̂rfr ftnrr ftnr arcf 

f^r ^n%|, r̂rfirT fa  1974
*t jrriJ? T̂Tf̂ nr ^  <m  to r  iftx

5TT7 ^ ?TTWRR' 3 W
Q> V̂. »  •>. \  *S

V&mX ^Tt H T̂TTM?
^janrf^n % ftr ,̂
T o STCH ? f^?r  ̂f*PRTO w  ?

r̂rsr ^ S ?
f^?r frftr^ifwi % faRTO
YfFFT f̂ RTT ? P̂T T̂tft HTTT ?PTr
f s  > .  ._ .__ *>» .N, ^ >

RFT T̂PT T̂ ?rnT E||r tV
^  fcWT «rr q f
wm m  fatfr ^  frorfrr ftr# 1 
9w crwr 3?  ̂ 3T2T qrrfwqm % iTTrr%, ?r 

cHF p  ^  ^  HTT ^
 ̂ t  I R̂T | f̂ f f  *T ^  ^

?rff 7?3ht ^rf^* 1

*ft wfw^m ( w w ) :
smrrfo $t, ^  %% ^m r f^ f̂t • |
^r% ^cnf '̂F $  sfcTHr ^rfcrr g ft- 
?R*rtr ^?r | t fircT̂  ^
^  | *r$ 3R- W  ^  ^ ^  
*njRcT % «rri ^  3fTt I
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% w & tft m  fk m  t o t  | *rh:
*fnc?r & srr% <rc 3rte m  w i  *r ito 
t o r  t o t  f  tfk  *rr*r er̂ r 
f^rr srrerr 1 1  ^  m  3rnfa^< t o t o

<rc itTtrp: w kTw i  -ft to t  
w  m i *r sn% % <*$%
^M?r *T*0ft TR$ % srhf frt

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE; Mr. Chairman* Sir, I am thenk- 
ful to the hon. members for making 
their observations on the amending 
provisions of the Conservation of 
Foreign Exchange and Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities Act. While 
making observations, the last speaker, 
Hon. Member Shri M. C. Daga, made 
some very forceful arguments and 
tried to point out that whatever could 
have been done was not being done 
because of the corrupt Custom!} offi
cers, because the Ministers have n© 
lime to look into even the provisions 
nf the Act and are otherwise engaged 
in appearing before T.V and Radio; 
no action has been taken against the 
Customs officers; blanket powers are 
being given to the * bureaucrats.

Sir, not to speak of 1his piece of 
legislation, I do not know any other 
preventive detention measure which 
has* been passed by this House and 
where the power tias not been given 
to the officers. Even in *he Defennce 
of India Rules, even in the Mainten
ance of Internal Security Act and 
even when it was not there and other 
type* of preventive detention measures 
were passed by other' legislatures, I 
do not ‘know, whether this* power was 
betn* given to anybody else other 
than'•‘the officers. And* to what type 
of Officers’ we Wave giver this power 
WHHe ln 'the ordinary Maintenance -of 
Seewrity AeVthepowerhps been given 
to ’ a f District * Magistrate, here the 
power is given to the oncers *at the 
level of rthe^Secretary in* a State gov
ernment and at the level of Additional

Secretary or Joint Secretary at the 
Government of India. I do not know, 
whether there is any other mechanism 
of transacting the business of the 
Government without the medium of 
the officers. This is merely an amend
ing provision; powers are given in the 
original Act and the officers are em
powered with this type of powers, 
do not know, what is wrong in it.

It has been said that we have not 
taken any action against the default* 
ing officers and before we come for
ward ivith a piece of legislation before 
the Parliament for its approval we 
should give what actions we have 
taken agafrst the wring officesrfcf the 
Department* I appreciate this porfnt 
and I would like to give some < of the 
figures, particularly the actions .that 
we have taken after the emergency. 
Against as many as 500 officers action 
has been taken in the last two weeks. 
This is after the 26th June. 330 offi
cers have been transferred ‘ and 178 
have been asked to retire before their 
retirement age. There are 30 officers 
ngainst whom other types of discipli
nary actions have been taken. There 
are certain more cases in the pipe* 
line. It is, therefore, not a fact that 
we are merely putting the smugglers 
behind the bar and against those peo
ple who have the doubtful integrity, 
we* have not taken any action, niiese 
are not new figures which are being 
given on the floor. When I piloted 
this Bill in the original form in last 
December. I myself tjave some figures 
of the actions we had taken.

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi): Transfer is not a punishment

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHBEt* 
JEE? it is a punishment. Sometimes 
if somebody is transferred from* the 
vulnerable area to another area, 4hit 
is a punishment.

SHUT ff. &. h. BRAGA**! * migtet 
say for ’ the - informsttlBife *«f * *4tee -Mtt 
Minister that transfer is never consi*
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dered any punishment. That has been 
. the ruling of the courts invariably.

’SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH- 
Whatever be the legal posi

tion, when transfer takes place anti 
particularly when some people are 
transferred from vulenrable areas, 
where smuggling takes place, defini
tely it is a reflection on them. Smug
gling is not taking place all over the 
country.

SHRI H- K. L. BHAGAT: But it is 
met « punishment

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH (Saidpur): 
Even departmental suspension is not 
punishment, what to talk of transfer. 
He must amend himself.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH-
• J5RJEE; It is very difficult for me to 
what action wr; have tfikon agninst 
the erring officers.

tft : $r srprnr
■ ^TfrTT i  f«F f̂ rT% ?T>T *FT

*hx w w xi ^  *rRf?T »rt 
«if 1

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH- 
SRJEE; It is very difficult for me to 

fay a? to how many officers have been 
sent to jail and their properties con- 
.flspated. Even I have not been able to 
confiscate the property of smugglers, as 
the law is such that unless I can 
identify it and locate and establish 
their relation that it has been acquired 
put of the smuggling activities, I can
not do that. Therefore, it is easy to 
say these things and put questions. I 
can also put similar types of questions 
If I had not the privilege or ■nisfor- 
fUhe of sitting in the Treasury Ben
ch**.

Therefore, it is not a fact that the 
Government is feeling shy so far as 
!M r own deficiencies are concerned.

I do not rule out the possibility. I 
am not talking of punishment. I am 
talking of what steps we have taken 
against the erring officials. There are 
certain punishment cases. Definitely 
premature retirement is a punishment. 
You cannot rule that out. We have 
taken action of that type. Then We 
have taken action like reduction in the 
increment or stoppage of promotion 
which is a punishment. Therefore, 
whatever may be the legal construc
tion, so far as I am concerned.....

MR. CHAIRMAN: The point the
Minister is making is that after the 
20th of June, the Government have 
gbne into about 500 cases.

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: We wel
come the transfers. We are with the 
Minister. He has our support and 
appreciation.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER* 
USE: Another point Mr. Bhagat has 
snid is. why we are making provision 
tt> Section 5A giving dracofoan 
r>owers to the officials, and why even 
out of some grounds one or two 
grounds become vague or irrelevant 
or non-existent tĥ  people should he 
arrested on the other grounds. He i* 
a legal expert and he should know 
what was the out come of the judg
ment of the Gujarat High Court. 
All the *ix top detenus were released 
by the Delhi High Court which took 
that out of ten grounds, if even one 
ground is irrelevant or non-existent 
and the other nine grounds are good 
grounds, the man should be released 
because there is a one bad ground. 
In order to plug that situation, in 
order to see that even if some 
grounds may not exist but other 
grounds are good »nd relevant, th* 
court should not have the opportunity 
of releasing the man because only one 
ground is bad, we have brought this 
measure. This is a matter on which 
even the legal our lawyer friends 
have their doubts. The Gujarat High 
Court has provisionally come to the 
conclusion that out of niany grounds
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if one ground is bad, that ground 
can be excluded and the person can 
be detained on the other good 
grounds. The Supreme Court has 
given the judgment in political cases 
that out of a number of grounds if 
one ground is bad, the man can not 
be detained on the other good 
grounds. But these are not poli
tical cases. We are dealing with a 
separate type of people and on many 
an occasion I have pointed out to the 
hon. Members that it had not been 
possible for us to deal with this type 
of people with the existing law. 
Otherwise there is no necessity for a 
draconian piece of legislation like 
this or for an over-riding power legis
lation like this But these people 
could not be produced before the 
courts. Even somebody is taking the 
name of Haji Mastan and Bakhia 
But it is really very difficult to estab
lish before the courts with the evi
dences and with the documents that 
they are indulging in smuggling and 
hove amassed so much wealth out of 
that.

Therefore, it is necessary to have 
this type of law It is asked whether 
this law may not be misused. I am 
not ruling it out the possibility of its 
being misused. There, the Parliament 
is there and the Ministers are there 
and even when Members of Parlia
ment bring to our notice any erring 
officer, we take immediate action on 
it and we try to sort it out. There
fore, it is not a fact that if there is 
any misuse, that will not be taken 
care of.

An hon. Member suggested why we 
are not making it a permanent feature 
and why we are relating it to the 
emergency period only. If we can 
change the Constitution and if we 
can do away with the provisions of 
Article 22, perhaps we can do that. 
But reference to the Advisory Board 
is compulsory so far as preventive 
detention is concerned. As for pro* 
visions of Art 22 ire concerned, $o

far as that Art 22 exists, no preven
tive measure can be taken where the 
reference of the case of deten
tion to the Advisory Board can 
be stopped for ever. Even when a 
person is detained under Sec. 9, there 
we have taken the precaution of not 
referring the cases to the Advisory 
Board for a period of d months and 
wo have referred only to the emer
gency keeping that point in mind. 
So long as emergency is there, these 
provisions are suspended and it la 
will then be easier for us to take care 
of these anti-socral elements.

That is the only reason why it has 
been linked with the period of emer
gency and in order to see that this 
overriding power is not utilised for 
all time to come we have limited It 
for the time being upto one year i.e., 
for a period of one year (12 months) 
w.e.f. 26th June 1975. But there is 
nothing which can prevent the Go
vernment from bringing forward an
other piece of legislation to extend 
this period. At that time we shall 
get an opportunity of reviewing the 
whole matter.

In this connection I would like to 
point out that perhaps some sort of 
misunderstanding has developed, as 
six or seven people were released by 
the Delhi High Court that the entire 
anti-smuggling activities which Go
vernment took up for quite some tima 
came to a negation. But that is not 
the fact. I would like to give some 
figures —

The total number of detention 
orders issued under the Act 
on 19th December, 1974.... 527
Upto 19th July, 1975 . . . .  1242

It is more than double. The number 
of detentions have increased con
siderably.

On many occasions a point was 
raised by many hon. Memberf and
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they expressed their anxtety why so 
many people we absconding and are 
avoiding uresis, There* are certain 
legab provisions which we can resort 
to.y The1'total number of absconders 
is All. 181 are new absconders in the 
sense that tfoetr detention orders have 
been issued just a couple of weeks 
teak.

In respect of 109 eases of abscon
ded who are ^absconding for more 
than two weeks; actions have already 
been initiated to attach their proper
ties arm authorities have been sought 
Ail aorta of measures which are avail
able with the existing laws and which 
are provided by the Parliament m the 
form of new legislation and in the 
iorm of ordinances'rwhicb are already 
in vogue; we have taken up the mat
ter *nd< it is possible for us to put 
almost all serious type of smugglers 
behind the bar. But at the same time 
it to be kept in mind that so long 
as there are certain* basic factors in 
oui* economy/ in spite of our ibest 
efforts, whatever 100 per cent pure 
customs and income tax organisations 
we may have, smuggling cannot be 
stepped for ever so long as economic 
distortions are there. It has been 
pointed out by Mrs. Deshpande, if 
somebody finds out (it is not a ques
tion of craze, it is a question of bare 
necessity) that a foreign ^product has 
more durability, it is cheaper and 
convenient, whatever amount of his 
patriotism may be, he would try to 
find out something foreign and com
pare .it with the indigenous. We can 
build up a campaign and that cam
paign may have effect But I have 
every reason to doubt whether we can 
have that type of campaign so far as 
the essential items of daily use are 
contwawd/

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
I want to ask a question, What are 
ybu gbibg'to do with the smuggled 
gtoAs'Which you captured and con-

(Amdt) BiU
fieqaUd? If ttaae find a place in the 
market* much of irritation and con
fusion' would » arise. During *he 
period of emergency will you see to 
it that 4hey are not put in the market 
or be sent back to th« countries from 
where they came?

SHRI BHACWAT JHA AZAD 
(Bhagalpur): You can throw them
into the sea.

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE: On 6th June 1975 we issued
instructions that the smuggled goods 
which are confiscated will not be dis
posed of even to the co-operative 
societies except some perishable 
goods Some perishable g ’ods like 
t)OWd?r milk, chocolates and ciga
rettes are being confiscated

On the Indo-Nepal border, even 
some living animals like cows and 
goats are being caught and I cannot 
detain them perpetually But there 
•ire other types of goo is which are 
being used as cover in the market for 
synthetic garments, yarns, electronic 
goods, etc. and we have issued instruc
tions to all our Collectors of Customs, 
saying from 9th June on wards, there 
will be no disposal of items which are 
not of a perishable nature. We are 
assessing the market position to know 
what the impact of it has been and 
I understand that some reasonably 
satisfactory results have been located 
and thereafter we shall have to de
cide about these things. Some body 
suggested saying, some of us are quite 
interested to have some kind of bon
fire of those imported things. Whether 
we can dispose of totally goods worth 
Rs 75 crores is another question 
which has yet to be looked into. And, 
the question of export also was dis
cussed at some length. But, I may 
point out* If was not possible to And 
out a way because the .agencies which 
can export these things themselves 
are finding it difficult •And eyen In 
respect of synthetic garments and
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one quality and even j£ weseU Mwoi - 
at loss ptfce than ‘ tha market price, 
even ̂ he smugglers will 1 organise 
themselves to , pe-punshpse $ ftoee 
things and send them back into the 
country.

SHRI VACANT. SATES: Ask-the
S.T.C. to do it.

SHRI PRANAB K$TMAlt' MUKHER- 
JEE: rJSTOitavtk refused to da it. We 
are trying. Even .the Diamonds could 
not be exported. I am not talking of 
synthetic garments; I am talking of 
the diamonds and other . precious 
types of things It is seen that they 
could riot develop the sort of ex
pertise through which we could ex
port these to other countries.

Therefore, this is an exercise which 
is being constantly made al various 
levels. We are equally concerned 
how these types of goods will not be 
able to find their way in the market 
and that certificates are not being 
used as cover for the smuggled goods. 
And in order to do that, we have to 
change the baggage rules and we arc 
contemplating to change the baggage 
rules. But even then, within these 
existing laws, we are issuing instruc
tions saying that anything beyohd 
Rs 50ft should not be allowed to the 
passengers, even with paying tine 
penalty and fines etc. And it is a fact 
that we«have confiscated certain types 
of goods. But there 'are certain other 
types of goods which have to be 
looked into and we shall have to 
look into those aspects in greater 
detail.

I shave 4he> anxiety that these types 
of confiscated goods, by way of their 
disposal, should not be treated as a 
cover for t>ther types of smuggled 
goods*

SHm . VASANT SATHK: What
about fcrist watches?

JEK: * We are ufclnr 1C for our *m y  
people int«ur b jitter areas, those *who 
are defending our oaokitry. Anefcteer 
measure is also taken. IRxeept tile 
areas where the smuggled goods am 
otherwise not tfvaiteble, see Hot 
giving them to'the Cooperative eocie- 
ties. In each and every place there 
is a craze for these goods. ’ Almost 
every day, I am getting hundreds of 
letters, and setne of them >*tf* mom* 
mended by politicians *i*o, to give a 
quota to the cooperative’ ̂ societies etc. 
But we have restricted it. Therefore* 
it has been possible, by making these 
exercises, to reduce the smuggling 
activities to some extent. There is a 
fear of emergency, fear of 'this - law, 
and there is the overall psychology 
abo. And- if we can make use of it, 
if we can streamline our organisa
tion, we can do a lot, and it will go a 
long way.

I do not deny the possibility that 
there may be some collusion, some 
connivance. But fbr that connivance, 
all these smuggling > activities would 
not have assumed these large dimen
sions and they would not have reach
ed such state of affairs. But, at the 
same time it was perhaps too much 
to say that all our customs officers 
are corrupt, all our income-tax trfR- 
cers are corrupt. With the instru
ments which we have got, it has been 
possible for Us to increase the number 
of raids many a time. Sir, if X give 
you just one figure, you Will appre
ciate the position. The total number 
of raids have increased by more than 
30 per cent. Between 1st January, 
197* and* SOth' September, 1974 the 
total number of «»kisw«6 3fc,T86 end 
in the rest six months, this has been 
41,405. Therefore, it will be Steen that 
the number of raids < toaar increased 
considerably.

And, corresponding to that, the 
quanta* oft 4eft#d"«r *#■ 
of these r̂aida* ‘has been fleweaaed. 
Therefore, this is an indication* ti?At
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th* quantum of smuggled goods com* 
ing Into the market has been reduced 
to .some extent and we would never 
claim that it has been possible to 
negate it altogether. In spite of our 
best efforts, I believe, that it would 
take some time to do away with this 
menace altogether.

1  hope that I have tried to cover 
some of the points which the hon. 
Members raised and I hope we will 
get the overall support of the hon. 
Members.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That the Bill to amend the Con

servation of Foreign Exchange and 
Prevention of Smuggling Activities 
Aet, 1974, be taken into considera
tion”

The motion was adopted.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take up 

clatite by clause consideration.
There are no amendments to clauses

2 to S. I shall, therefore, put them 
together to the vote of the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That clauses 2 to 5 stand part 

of the Bill**.
!• . ■

The motion was adopted,

Claused 2 to 5 were added to the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER* 
JEE:; .. Sir, I beg to move:

4 ‘,'That ,the Bill be passed”.
MR;--CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill be passed'*.

* w * m  m f t  (nrasrr);

* r # ft  f  *̂rr f m  %  ?fnr

f*3rrcrr *rrpr g fa  1974 9

t a r  «it, s ift  ^=ttt $  f  W
*tfir #  fa erm l m

STTTW I 3*?$
SScT ^  fax, *  TO VKT

srk *n*rfar *s*r
i Srfa* srcr irw  ’irnr# <rr£? 

% $*rrflr v t  wrcrf
f w  «tt i ^  f  r *rm

5^  srms? % ipfaR: ftranrar
% $■ vs  *r ^  errsr «*rr far  ̂?ft
m  If \ <fr
ft  t| othO %
fwwrtp | j ?rnr %

j snffcre: srfan frerr % fa t srfw T
ft i m 7 srnr 
F̂Tcff *rrm ^fcr fcft I

% fsTTRi fsre- $
? R T ^ f3 \ ¥ T :^ m  11 r̂gcT r̂rs?«fVar
s o t It ?r «ttct ^ r r f  | fa  r̂fsrs*rr<V
s*r spr vmNnr?r sp r̂, sfr ^t»t
w r  % wtk *rc wnw

f e r  cfr «rmrr f^ w f  *r
3rr?»rT ftRr ^

% w&n; ^  x t  %
«rnr vft T O  ^»r tftx ^rrt
«rTf«np ^ sr* ^  i
t  srm?t f ^  ^rr g fV

sift ^rnj;f«Rr i

srrorr TOr.Sf^ij t o  srsriE *& 
t̂ r Tr^nfirto ^  % arMt

1 1  f  ^  =arrj(irr ftf wr
fw r f  wMft w r  ^ 
jfTft^¥tfar?r ^lr| i <f fw^n: ww
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fo ff %|<ftrari nr3*rrt 
t  i *5  T̂prnr grwd 
t  i^Tr|ft?vsr#¥rnT«rpT^ | 
it? *ft srtt $*r ^rmntl'
&  ft?  OTf?r s r f s  fs r^ rr %  f a i t  * r #  
*r$te*r % 1 1  w sft % fa*
?r errer *frr TEftfera* ftr*rr $ 
Srfty* ̂  <rapf srr ^  I  stffft^sft arr
'tfitit g rs rr sfr^- q-1 s tftfa ?  t%  «f^r f t :  
Trarftftorf $t *r«r?sr srcatff #  11  * m  
t o  «TT *mr 9r»rr?ir eft crarft 
* t  ^  * r r  i $
* ft *OT**r s p r r c f * r r  f f w  3r?rrer 
r̂r̂ rr $ i

fa5% 1971 % mr-ff*TT % îTTST 
% ^rr% *r sri% *rr% w w  sriflr
ffr *?r *rwftr ^ r  £ ^  sr?r *r
^  I , «ft wnr fa*r, ■srt *rn^  
Trro % % r t t o - s w t  «ft sfpt 
^ r r a r *  % ftror «rr i *sfV 
srt?? %  ?r ^wrfro *rr£f % *̂-*fY<̂ rr <
*$t sftfrsr *r*r? % f a r t a  % so w  *r<9\
*£?RR fspqr I 3TCT WT ^m^T
srern? f%$ 3%  ^rr t̂ r r t  « ft t o *t

*OTff%%T %*TTW 
«rr i W W 8PT farar ^ r  ^rr^ 3r 5 

r̂ 20 fsm : afte % $ r  w  
$  §rf«R  # < j w t  % «r«ff ^
’f t  sm re tit  t o t  t  
25 {fsnr afte r̂f%r̂ r fa #  tfft: 5 
% ifa t jt^t otcH ) 1 ( « h w t )

*R tit  w r  ^ri% ^r>r | ,  w fftr
t  ^w jfro  j ,  toft ;srr^f i f  >nmT̂ r
^  ^  5T|f #5T f  1

^^rftr? wt arm  «fr w ^ r
ar̂  VTPT f , trsp T̂9T
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nwn wttit % f?r5  smr ^

^ r%  *rrarer % ? o t n#  
1 1 ^  *fnw % fm  tit w  | i 
(«qrW«f) 1 «p1w  srRft-Frwft srrJ *fk

?r ^  ^rrS t^r xgt 1 1 sNr 
t  %ft?!T ^  ^  %«PT
t o  ?r?V srsr ^  | 1 fTPT erwef ^  
fTOftro- 1 w m r t ir i^m w tit i
^roart ^  ?r^?sr ttsrtt | ?ft 
?rr% mz^ % ftr^r?r ^ r  1

?rc»nTr ftr̂ r n w f f k  | ^  fr 
m z  % «fr f̂rn̂ r wt | i

'  >  V .

w m  frk q>R#ff<rsr %rra
% ^rtr qr t  «fk  ^ r  aqpy ftcfr 
t  1 f  ® ^  spsrn’r  r̂ tr^

vt cT̂ FCt «FT̂  |(T 3TOT % 
T O T  I 4 f W  f t^ R T

^ T # n r( mqzfx ^ fh r 
f3j% % ^ ?rw^ ftrEt*r t o  i

irftpfaff % fcrerre v tf
*FT^Tft ftflT 1
ftrc  ^rt^ff ^  ?5fT3T «rr, ^ r%  fttwns
^ s rr ^  *r£, «frr^n %?r f w  w r 1 
t  s5rr̂ grr | ftr tfat $t ^  smr ^  
r̂nr t o #  <ftr fr»R ^  t o  *t«t ?ft 

^Rf f3RT % ftr^ ro
^  5TT̂ft T̂Tf̂  ft? Ht<ff %
5pT% *r%  5TfjKT ^  f^ T O  sp ff
«pt i w p r  «rm t q?rr esnrurr 

toptt ftr% % grefftrffi
| i sr̂ r r̂r sfVo iVo ?fto 
fq  qspyr TO I 3*T ¥to ifto % 
fernB ^r^n: ^ ?ft
€r, t  r̂TTO ;̂ r  | ftr ^ r  % 

5Ttf^r<f % OTPTC Vt $5T *t\
t  to  & | sfk to  vrTO^t tit 
l l
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'ti~ "mH ~ fCfiGf<j'('fTZ ~ w et$'
~~ l[Ti'71 Cfif +t',h1Cfi ~ r;;rT +t'wrTi' ~ I

it "f r;:1"'i r :qT~<:fr ~ f Cfi 9';;T ~n: ;:r
~ "ITCf'fiT '>1'r'i:f-'1~'r(1' <liT .~ fCfi ~
~Tc(1 fCfiB' 9'iT ~ I wn: tfifl!'i:f iT ~t;;fi
tttcfTrr <ir fCfim '>Ti WI1' ~"rm: « ;,m Cfif
Cfr",c1<f; ~, efT W'fiT~;jtf q:T?:~CfiT :l;l'c,';r

Cfi~ iT CfrrT '1·~tCfi~' ~f.:,~ ? tf~H Cfil
;j~ ~ji'71 GT CfjiiiqjT Cfi~<1T :qTf~CJ; I

fq~n: iT ~9)n:' =t :q-gj~ ~?"iif~

'fi~~~ I if S:f.l' ~rt iT ~-'J;fifl ~9)T fi(;f

'+TT f~€f "!'fiT ~ I tr Z'fiT~ 'fiT .\3".,G'~ :q'~l1T

(1'~rl1:qrf~q;I ~'r~ fi Olg-(f ~r <:rf,+U;:{
~+fr't <f~t :q-~q'i ~ I ~w ~(1'~<:~rr iT
~fWq fCfi ~,..,. 'ti'1?"f 9~<:"~or:ora- .~~~
~ I 'fll~Gff~!fI' rr~r~ I f"fQr~ >;f~ ~'r~
~ cni~ G'~ ~r~ itqr ~ 'qf~(1 :q-'h 'fi'11.~

:q-rf~Gfg'Cl tfT -9"1';;rT <H ~'<rf~<j' ~TqT ~ J
~ <fi1 (:~ if; f~CJ; ~~H it 'flJ,'fOlj'cr~
'Il'f ~ I ~ ~'rqCfif('fr~' ft~f.i ~ ~T<:Ff
tf<:'fifZ ~ ;:jtf ~~ ~ fCR1;:r ~d 9i'T G''ti?"T
~ <iT \3<'f 9i'T ~-~~ f<fil1'f ~, CfrfGfi er
~ 'til: 3i<n Cf~ ~ f~<:f 'fi~ tf~ ?
itq'r~ ~ ~~ ~r't ~ ?i' :q-rz ~r't

~ ~ ~ ~~ iT ~1iTrr~ g~ ~
~'h:;:j"f ~T1'f~ qn,¥i'f~~.~ ~ I ~
~'fT1r IF ~ fCfil:fT\i)T'l'T '1Tf~ I,Cf'llT

~rcrr~~~~ 'liT ~ ,1i'~~ ~ I
~IJ:RIP~Af'fAE KUM4R ¥llKHER-

JEE: Sir, in fact. the hon. Member
has given some information and I
have taken note of it. Regarding the
Indo-Nepal border, We . are fully

~war~ pf the problem 'and a ,::entfal
collectorate has been created. We are
making a constant review to see that
tlqe ~Il!uggling activities are reduced.

JULY 23, 1975

MR: CHA1RMAN: The question is:
'!That the Bill be passed,"
The motion was adopted.
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FIN.f'o.NC~ (f.,MENDMENT) BILL,
, 1975

THE +VnN!sr~R Of FINA.N~E
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM) : Mr.
Chairman, Sir. I ' b:eg to move:

"That the Bill to
F'inancs Act, 1975, be
consideration."

amend the
taken inio

Sir, in her broadcast to the nation
on July 1, 1975" the Prime Minister
had announced' Government's decision
to raise the exemption limit tQ~ ,in-
come-tax from Rs. 60QO/- to Rs. 8000/-
I have brought forward' this Bill to
implement this decision.

The Bill seeks to replace the 'rate
schedules in Finance Act, 1975, appli-
cabl~ in the' case ~f individual~ and
Hindu undivided families' for' the pur-
poses of reduction, of .inc~me. tax at
source from ';3·3.1aries' and payment
of advance t'ax' duririg the financial
year 1975-76.'

Under tl1e axist ing rate schedule
applicable in the case of individuals
and Hindu undivided families, either
than, those. having at least one member
with taxable income exceeding the ex-
emption Iimit, 'the rate o{ income-tax
on the first slab of incpme upto Rs.
6,000 .stands at nil, on the slab of Rs.
6,001 to Rs, 10,000 at 12 per cent and
on the slab of Rs. 10,001 to Rs, l5,GOO
at 15' per cent. Under the new rate
schedule, tlle rate 0tincQrp.~-tax, an the
1st slab of income upto Rs. 8,000 is
proposed to be fixed at' nil. In order
to moderate tqe eJfi~nt of the benf!fit
accruing to tax payers in higher in-
come brackets by reason of~he ex-
emption limit :qeiqg ,r~ised from. Rs.
6,000 to Rs. 8,000 the rate of income tax
On the new slap of 'Bs. 8,'001 to ~s.
15,000 is being fixed at 17 per cent. The
effect of the proposed changes will be
that while a tar payer having taxable
income of Rs. 8,000 will get a relief of


